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© | conditions.
an 0

ept on |
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Fs, invariably 10

arriving daily at the

CLOTHING STORE.

NEYERSIALE
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Spectacles for 20ets. ‘

 

lave your

correctlyfitted by a

eyes |

  

“por becausecatSOME

they y ought to, not

because they want to. They do

They have no |

think the)

it mechanically.

appetite, but yet theyfeel they|

must eat to life.

does very little good under such
sustain

| Sometimes a loss of appetite

lis the beginning of a physical

up. It is then,

practical remedy like
| break

some

| simple,

Ripans T:abules is needed.

These Tabules stimulate the

| low of gastric juice in the lonen telegraphy. We love hot learn. | he was riding tramped ona loose stone,

| stomach, create a zest for food,

|

ed whether Joe has finished his course| causing hin; to fall and throw the rider

| whip up the liver and clear out

|

or not, but no doubt he knows consid- hore to the gronnd. 1 pon regnin-

: it Mm 1 +

+

| erable about the art bythis time. ing his feet the liorse ran away, drag-
the intestinal tract. Th ey TH loiod ir eo in ging the rider” with him for quite a

and invigorate the aETDs = distance. Mr. May’s foot was fast in

body and make it clean within.

They but little, 10

cents, and are genuinely good.

At all drug stores.
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ind one hon testimon-
» mailed to any address for 5

cents, forwarded to He Hipans Che mical

Co. No. 10 Spruce St, Y

 

£&1IEADQUARTERS for Chil-
dren’s School Suits, Shoes, Hats and
Caps.

tf. Erk Lick SvrerLy Co.

Deer ParkHotel, Deer Park, Md.
On the crest of the Alleghenies.

Highest altitude; purest water; de-
lightful surroundings. Reached with-

{out change of cars via Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad. eel until September
30. Ww. BURWELL,

9-15 Sons Deer Park, Md.

 
EENEW GOODS coming in every

day.
tf 5x Lick Sverery Co.

Doctor Yourself at Home.

Send for a free copy of Dr. Humph-
reys’ Manual, giving treatment and
cure of the sick in all ailments.
Humphreys’ Company, P. O. Box 1810,
NewYork. it,

= -
 

~New

When you want to
to buy choice fruits, go
where you can get the

- best goods, the most
for your money and the
greatest variety to sec-

leet from.

¢ Wholesales

  
      

  

     

          

The proprietorofthis

store is an experienced
fruit dealer, wholesale
and retail, respectfully
soliciting your patron-
age. Be sure to see our
nice line of Foreign and
Domestic Fruits, Con-
fections, Tobaccos, ete.

| G. Sto Pane,

  

ruit Store!

Statler Building,

See a lot of men and women in an-
other column carrying on their heads
great loads of grapes at Boa Vista vine-
yards, Portugal, for making into wine.

It is interesting. Read all about it.
Speer, N. J, wines are made from the
same grape, the oldest and finest pro-

duced in the world.
Superior to Imported Wines.

Dr. & IF. Howland of 29 West 42nd St.,
New York, says;

I can say emphatically that I like
Speer’s wines far better than anyof the
imported wines. His Claret and Sau-
terne are superior dinner wines. His

| Port beats the world for invalids and
weakly persons. 9-20
 

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

Ticket.

 

 

FOR PRESIDENT.
William McKinley.............., Ohio.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Theodore Roosevelt......... New York.

State Ticket.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL.

Edmund B. Hardenbergh...... Wayne.
CONGRENS-AT-LARGE.

Galusha A. Grow......... Susquehanna.
Robert H. Foerderer..... Philadelphia.

 

County 1

F.J. Kooser................. Somerset.
(Subject to the District Conterences)

 

    

 

   

   

     

   

  

  
  

 

  
  
  

      

      

i SALISBURY, PA.

 

store is foremost for

 

* Jeffery
y arc. 3 \

: Panny in Groceries, Confee-

“tionery, Tobacco, Cigars, Iish-

ing Tackle,

—

Notions, Station-

ery, ete.

BEST GOODS...

3 TAC . Pri.Lowest #: Prices!
1 don’t keep goods of any

kind, but I sell them in great

variety and quantity.

~ltpero—

 

SAT.ISBURY.PA.

J. T. JEFFERY, Vpusite P. 0,

ASSEMBLY. £
¥.H. Xoontz...............5Somerset.
S.A. Kendsall......-"..... Meyersdale.

| POOR ITOUSE DIRECTOR.

8. J. Bowser... ..Somerset township.

JURY COMMISSIONER.
Ed. Coleman....... Somerset township.
 

Farm Journal,

3 Years.

this Paper

UneYear}

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS

   
 

  

  

   

 

  
   
  
   

      

  

  

   

P. L. Livengood,

at reasonablerates and furnish
all Notes, Sale Papers,

When you come to us for your

sale bills, don’t forget that you

ean also get a clerk at Tue
Star ofiice.

Ord Street, Salisbury, Pa.

etc.

Will Clerk Your ales:

Minute Cough Cure.

| West Virginia,
| Kendall for Judge of the intermed

| court.

county, and

Kendall.

new
spect the fine lot of new goods

Food | are
big

you see the

ship, Constable Krausse and the editor
partook of the generous hospitality of

| Mr.

erosity and hereby return our thanks.

city of Reading, where he had been to

| Miller & Shaler.

 
 a——  

“The|To prevent consumption quickly cure | some of them were
hroat and lung troubles with One German Rose” was the star performer,

Miller & Shaler. | and her clever acting brought forth

Mr. Hay will get

extra good.

The Listie Club has arranged for a | storms of applause

 

  

     

prac“tical optician, |b ig pienic to be held at Listie, Sept. | some more good shows here in the

wide experiece. | 221nd. Everybodyis invited to attend, | near future, and everybody should at-

Pa | as the pienie is for everybody, and tend them.

| Listie is becoming famous for good Tue Star is far short of its usual |
| pienies. | amount of news this week, owing to|

The Republicans of Marion county, | the t that the editor's wife is sick

uch of our time has been spent

{ in looking arc

have nominated U. {and n

und for a goodgirl to do

Kendall is a native of

a brother of Hon. S.
Mr.

 

general house work. Up tothis time

 

we have not succeeded in finding one,

and as a result much of our time is

necessarily taken up by our household
affairs. Under such circumstances we

just have to get out any kind of an old

raper until as we are more
Thereis lots of in-

and political matter

that we possibly have no time to write
up this week, but we will make up for |
the shortage later on. Every news-
paper is caught short-handed once in a

while

  

Read the Elk Lick Supply Company's
“ad” in this issue, then go and in-

they |

receiving every day at the busy.

You can’t help but buyif

goods.

such time

store. favorably situated.
teresting news

i

Last Sunday while in Larimer town-

and Mrs. Louis whom

we are under obligations for their gen-

Knepp, to

of Boynton, met with a very painful
accident by being thrown from a horse

| in the vicinity of Coal Run.

Our big, good-naturedfriend, Joseph

||
|

Oneany last week Mr. Samuel May,

Hoover, has returned home from the }¢
The horse

 

one of the stirrups, and he was drag-
paint and reproduce. The work was

    

|
|
| ged until the saddle girth broke, when

done by one of the leading live stock | 8 3 = put in:

hl f tl t Bi te Poult the saddle fell from the horse. This
sts ye ; Jigele ; ?

artists 01 the country . ale TOuiTY saved Mr. May’s life, but he was badly
Book costs but 50 cents; send to the |. . : ;

{ Tt . 3 "® | injured and will have to suffer for a
publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Phil- | : y :
delohi | good while. The bones of onefoot were

Pp 1a.adelphia { broken and protruded through the

Large sun spots, astronomers say. | flesh, and he was also badly bruised,
caused the extreme heat this summer, |ra) ohnathy is felt f a :

and doctors declare nearly all the pros- Ho ch sympathy is seit tor the

trations were induced by disorders of |unfortunate man.
Good health follows
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

the stomach.
good digestion.
digests what you eat.
digestion or dyspepsia
relieve or permanently cure you.

er & Shaler.

We thought we would not be sur-
Ti you have in prised by the finding of almost any old
it ‘will quickly | thing in the mineral line in these old

Mill- | hills of Somerset, but we were hardly
prepared for diamonds; yet that is
what some gentlemen who are making

a coal opening between here and Roek-
wood claim to have found about forty-

 

A company composed of J. R. Droney,
J. F. Forbert, F. W. Davis, W. W. Bell

and Wallace Weston, Jr, has purchased

a large tract of timber land in Addison
township, in the southern part of this

county, and extensive preparations are

being made to cut the timber and put

it on the market.

two of the zems in a bottle, submitting

themto an acid test, and Judge
who is interested in the find,says when

Jaer,

     
he turned Lis magnifying glass upon

| county.

Kline, the mother of George Hibner,
| whoresides in Meyersdale.

(College, the flagman who was so
cowardly assaulted at Rockwood, is
now in a Connellsville hospital, and it

is feared that he will die. Lynching
would be about the proper thing for
the desperadoes, as the law is too slow

1 meting out justice in Somerse
Besides, under its present

management the Somerset jail doesn’t
seem to be a secure place for des-
peradoes. They escape too easily, and
whenthey do escape little or no effort
seems to be made to recapture prison-

ers that deserve Langing.

Fell In the ,Bath Tub.

The following item taken from a
Chambersburg newspaper will be of
interest to many of our readers who
remember Mr. B. F. Johns, a brother
of our fellow townsman, Mrs. R. S.
Johns. We are sorry to learn of the |;
accident, but it will take more than a
broken rib to knock out our genial
Chambersburg friend, a man who has

gone through all the hardships and

i

First National Bank
4a.(OF FROSTBURG, MD.

Iv

3] LA

i ii .
Capital Stock and Surplus Fund.......ooooveionnnenin $80,000.00.

De posits {OVO) ovis icin stannic tense danmases$3 55,000.00.

United States Deposits.......cceeriiuinieniiinennnnias $50,000.00.

Assets (over). ............. ..........coicieee$560,000.00.

Three Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits.
Drafts on all parts of the world.
Accounts of individuals and firms invited.

Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-

ention.
This bank is the only United States depository in the George's Creek Valley.

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’elock.

MARX WINELAND, Pres ROBERDEAU ANNAN, CasHIER.JENT,   
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ARATE AAA,
Try it before you buy. For

polishing,preventing gracking
od wals:-proofing2shoes it is
superior to any. r=
antee that your shoesYeh
edas long by using Cupid

Polis

Best deers sell it
or by mail, 15€

CONGO BLACKING W'F'G CO.
63 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.

P
P
P
P
P
P
O
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privations of the great Civil War.
B. Frank Johns the well known plas-

terer and Republican politician of
Chambersburg, met with a painful
injury recently. While emerging
from his bath tub he slipped, and Tall-
ing against the side of the tub broke
one of his ribs near the spine and in-
jured the pleura of the lungs. He has
suffered considerable pain since then
from his very unfortunate accident, but
is slowly convalescing and is able to go
about.

Blaek Lick Mining Company.

Judge Elias Merrill left at our office
on Tuesdayof this week a sample of the
ore from the Black Lick Silver and Gold
Mining Company, now operating the

If You<==

S.ALic

Want Good Bread,
of LICHLITER’S GOLDEN LINK

This Flour

try a sack

FLOUR,

gives the

Satisfaction
have ever handled.

and you will have it.

1Y
Des

y Flour

hliter, s
al we

Salisbury, Pa.

 

 

recently discovered silver mines in this
county. The assay from this ore as

made recently in Washington, yields

the following metals per ton:
Gold $ 1.40

Silver . 2.90
Lead 25.87

Manganese. .........cetenecnnns 17.92
Making a total value per ton of

$18.09.

Ion. P. E. Finzel who is now located

in Washington, and who is the presi-
dent of the company, has investigated
the details of this assay and consulted   |

| five feet below the surface. They had

|
|

 

Walter and James Easton, who have mentthe emission of rays was surpris-

been operating the Merchants Coal ing.

Cowmpany’s core driil in various parts | news yo this discoyery from getting

of the country since last spring, came abroad, lest Lord Roberts should turn

home last week from Coon Island, | Uncle and

Washington county, Pa., for a few days’ | and his troops to the hills

visit with the folks at home. They| of Somerset in search of bigger game.

will next operate in the north of this | —Somerset St

county.

his back on

hie himself

Paul Kruger

dard.

ATTENDED ROCKWOOD ‘REUNION.

Members of the 142nd Regt.
Volunteers at Above Named

Reunion.

following named members of the

Regt. Pa. Volunteers were in

The emergency bags sent by a eburch
society to Kansas soldiers in the Phil-
ippines contained among the necessi-
ties a box of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve, the well known cure for piles,
injuries and skin diseases. The ladies
took care to obtain the original De-
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve knowing that
all the counterfeits are worthless.

Pa.

The
142nd

at Rockwood, Sept. 6th, 1900:
We notice in the Carleton (Neb.) | aL

Leader that Rev. Jonathan Kelo wi Col N Wearion suffalo Teer

have a public sale on Sept. 26th, after fn .le Cutie m:n. 7
which date he will return to Somerset | Horner,IWl, Te non Shaulis
county, Pa., his old home. His wife is | yo.000Towa: Michael AnselHorch.

now here with her son, Mr. M. C. Hor-

ner, of Summit township, and we are

 

dale, Pa
Forespring,

: Wm. Pile, Trent, Pa.

Meyersdale, Pa.;

Garrett

Jacob

 

 
   

 

 

 

skin diseases. Miller & Shaler. i

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Garlitz, of |
Preston county, W. Va. are the guests | G.

this week of Mr. Harmen Farner and | Mishler, Pa.;
other Salisbury relatives. Mr. Garlitz | Pa: J W. Dic

will be remembered by maby of our | E phris vmMiner,
people who knew him here away back | Custer, Some

in the 70’s. Ilis wife is a daughter of | Reitz. Pa.;

COMPANY D.

Isaiah Miller, Greensburg, Pa.; Jacob

Mishler, Mish!ler, Pa. ; Adam Shaffer,

B. Shaffer, Jenne

ry, Friedens,

 

  

  

Jonas

 

Kingwood, Pa.;

set, Pa.

Adam C

  

er, Stoyestown;

  

  

In response to the manyinquiries as to | S
| Queer, Berlin, Pa.;
Pa.; Jac. J. Zorn,

Dickey. Lavansville,

whether we're going to call him Me-
Kinley or Roosevelt, we will just say
that we have made up our mind to call

Berhn, Pa.; Alex

Pa.; J XK:

 

We are under obligations to Mr. J. L.

Barchus, the genial and popular cashier
of the Valley Bank, for a desirable
present he handed us last week. It is

 

Wooddale, Pa.; Je

Md.: H G.

 

lerslie,

Pa.

   

 

    

 

 
  

 

 

     

 

is probably well to keep the|

attendanceat the soldiers’ reunion held |

sorry to announce tha 3 18 in very : * ts z
ibe ce that she Is In very |py ppi, Xingeoed, Pa.; Jacob Kre-
I : ; | ger, Ringe) Pa.; Irwin WW. Shaulis,

Poisonous toadstools resembling Tgand,g Tou1s Meyers, Markle-
mushrooms have caused Perauent| < € i Miller. Rock 1.1
deaths this year. Be sure to use onlvont 5.1 Gillian Millar, Rockwoed, 1a.
the genuine, Observe the same ony George Pp yle, Rockwood, Pa.; as

when you ask for DeWitt’s Witch | Growall, Rockweod, Pa.; Jacob Bitt-
Ilazel Salve. There are poisonous| ner. Gebhart, Pa.: Jacob Hershberger
counterfeits. DeWitt’s is the only| To AL: lel
original Witch Hazel Salve. It is i ox idsville, Pa. : Daniel Miller, Connor,

safe and certain cure for piles and all | a. ; Elias Stutzman, Lull, Pa.

Harrison Lohr,

Mr. Farner’s, and both Mr. and Mrs. John E. Woods, Holsopple, Pa. : os < pels
Garlitz have many acquaintances here COMPANY F. Bovositary ofthe Unired Sales Govern

who are glad to meet them once again. | Capt. A. Heftley, Berlin, Pa.; Lieut. mets Pose 9, pes iy new
me : | 3. G. Gardill, Berlin, Pa.; Lieut. C. P. on moueyleft with them for deposit.

We expect soon to be able to make ei BeVw Tey (tf.
Tne Star a better paper than it has | ¥, Some s tn Len) 4, 48% = -—

i 1 . Goorge Fogle, Berli a.
ever been, owing (o the fact that a new Be : : oat ie ; 0 T ke Notie |
editor arrived at our humble homelast Sort Ton gi : 5 oy a e!

: . Sai > niche. 1a Stuck, Berlin, Pa.; Joseph Walker, Ber- Na
Saturday evening. He weighs 13 li 3 : on is Ai : he i r I will open my Applebutter and Cider

pounds and has a splendid bass voice, i, Pa.; Charles ditier, Lenin, 1a; pyeigry on
Charles loover, Berlin, Pa.; levi

C. A. Floto, Berlin,

P. Shoe-

him enough maker, Homestead, Pa.; Chauncey
Dickey, Somerset, Pa.; Wm. Spaugy,

+ Critehfield, El-
Hay, Hay’s Mill,

with experienced men who tell him
| that as they go deeper in the mining
they will find it much richer.— Oakland

Journal.

Addison News.

Sept. 10—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hart-
zell, who spent two weeks in Chicago,

returned home on Sunday.
Miss Clara Shoemaker, of Somerset,

is a guest at Thomas E. Null’s.
| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross and son, of

McKeesport, who have beenvisiting at

the home of Captain Inskeep, left for
| home on Saturday. |

|

 

Dr. Mitchell spent several days in
last week, returning home

 

| Pittsburg,
| on Sunday.

Messrs. Wm. Stark and Frank Me-

Knight, clerks in one of the stores in
Pittsburg, returned home on Sunday,

after a few days’ visit at M. S. Stark’s
The festival at Listonburg, last Sat-

urday night, was a success.

Rea Kicklow, while trying to get on

    

a horse, Sunday, fell and was stepped

on bythe horse, resulting in the break-

ing of the bones in his foot.
Mr. Largent wishes that the person

who got his shoes, Saturday night,
would soon get tired of the same and

return them, as he needs them.

John McClintock a few days ago

tried to separate two horses that were
kicking each other, when one of the
animals kicked him in the forehead,

letting out some of his brains. He was |
takento the Connellsville hospital, and |

it is reported that he stands verylittle |

chance of recovering.

Bank Pays 3 per cent. Interest.
The First National. Bank of Irost-

burg, Maryland, which is a designated

 
|
| MONDAY, AUGUST 27th, 1900.

Farmers will do well to have all

their apples made into Applebutter
this year, as there was a great demand

for my make of Applebutter last year,

and on account of the increase of the
mining population in this section, we

anticipate a much greater demand this   

 

AT PRICE OF ONE. eel tion to Riou thot toe y COMPANY II. year. 1 have nearlydoubled the capac- |

{ onsola ow nat ere are - - - OZ . 3 3

We want to get 500 newsubscribers me people in the 1d wi a Walter Dull, New York, N. Y.; Stew-

|

ity of my factory this year, and am|
some people 1 1e.worid wh appre- 1. - :

to our paper by New Years, and are

|

.... I y 1 i pt . art Derbin, Connellsville, Pa.; W. A.

|

prepared to take care of your trade. |

gigi nn ciate an editor's good w and rienda- . . » ris : |

| going to do it if we can; we therefore : je S Boo ! : | Artis, Connellsville, ; WW. White-

|

Openevery day except Saturday.

SB Ph ship. There are others who never have | 2 ih ; Sus 9-13 Ti. 11. Rei

| continue our arrangement with the . : . ley, Isville, Pa.; J. R. Balsley, : « 3%. herr,
Bg: any use for an editor except for what | ; , i Yerid Salish . Elk Lick, P.O. P

| Farm Journal by which we can send . : ae e, Pa.; Wm. Miller, Wood- Salisbury, Elk Lick, P. O.,, Pa.

they can get him to do for them for 1 Stal y
Tue Star and the Farm Journal b| oot eharity’s sake dal Abraham Eicher, Gebhart, T D. SepnzE \

Le 8 t Ss . , HOSE 1 atic papers a
years, both for $1.25. And we make ox : Lo : : Pa. Jos: emogratic papers hn are

the same offer to all old subscribers | The Farmers National Bank is a new REGIMENTAL ORGANIZATION. tryicg to guy Teddy Roosevelt on his

| who will pay all arrearages and one | banking institution that opened its President, J. R. Balsley, Connells- military record are painfully silent

soar in advance. | doors for business in Somerset, last

|

ville, Ya.; Vice President, Anthony| about the record of William J. Bryan.

You know what our paperis, and the joweek. The officers of the new bank | Growall, Rockwood, Pa.; Treasurer,| Both McKinley and Roosevelt have

Farm Journal is a gem—praetical, pro- | are: H. L. Sipe, president; A. L. G.| Jacob Ilarshberger, Davidsville, Pa.; marched through the enemy’s country,

gressive—a clean, honest, useful papeol H ice president, and MH. F. Barron,

|

Secretary J. Zorn, Berlin, Pa charged the enemy’s lines and faced

ssive— a st, 1 : z | Se Yy 3 : f

—full of gumption, full of sunshine, ier D. W. Weller, formerly a| —— = the enemy’s bullets. Bryan resigned
g ion, suns : + y 2 et :

with an immense circulation among teacher Inthe public schools, is book- W. C. T. U. Mesting. his commissien, never having made a

the best people everywhere. You ought keeper. The directors are the three | The W.C. 7. U0. w il meet at the

|

march or fired a shot, and his resigna-

to takeit ig named and Messrs. E. E. Pritts, | home of Mrs. C. Stotler, Monday even-

|

tion was handed in just beforehis regi-

0 . J. Miller and Henry Coleman. ing, Sept. 17th. Following is the pro- nmient was ordered to the front.

The progressive nations of the world |gram: Tr there was ro Pioside tial ¢

LOCAL AND G ENER!AL NEWS are the great food consuming nations. | Teyotional exercises. : ore : as esicentia eam;

Good food well digested gives strength. | Es paign now we would probably witness

— If you cannot digest all you eat, you| Re:2 ng piano tyonzood. | the same unification of views over the

DeWitt’s Litte Early Risers are need Kodol Dyspepsia cure. It digests | Tal = Les. Annie : action of the President of the United

prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful, what you eat. You need not diet your- | Reading—>iss Lulu Baumgardner.

little pills. Miller & Shaler.

The long dry spell, the scarcity of

water and the prevalence of sickness
ought to bring forcibly to our minds
the great suffering in famine-stricken

 

      

    
  

 

  

 

  
   

 

  

      
  
  
  
  

 

  

 

SUMMER ARRANGI
DAY, May 20,

NT,—IN EFFECT

1900.

Under the newschedule there will he te

daily passenger trains on the Pittsbur

Division,due at Meyersdale as follows:

WES BOUND.

No. ¢+—Pittsburg 3
No. 4it—aAccommo
No. 4907—Accepmmadation
No.5§—Fst Ma
No. iDuquesns Limited .

EAST BOUND.

        

 

  

  

  

           

   

NO. Pittsburg Expres:

No. Accommodation
No.
No. l4f—Accommodation

  

  
No.hae Limited.. s
+Regular stop. *Flag stop. sho Sot

||Stops to take on passengers for Wash-

ington and Points east.

     
   
  
   
       

     

     

        

      advance. Send
Elk Lick, Pa.

cash in

Tue STAR,

  

    
 

 

  

B. & 0. R.R. SCHEDULE.
SUN-

 

"| blacksmiih who used to work fi

- ym informed.
stop.

The  Pitibury Duily Times and
Tue Star, both one year for only $3.25

all orders to
tf

India.

Mr. R. E. Meyers, ourefficient and

genial District Attorney, made an ofli-
cial visit to Salisbury on Monday.

n |While here he made Tie Star afriend-

gly visit.

The most dainty and effective pills
made are DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.
They are unequalled for all liver and
bowel troubles. Never gripe. Miller
& Shaler.

Harvey Dively, of Berlin, the robust
for 1. C.

Boyer, died last Saturday night, we are

We have not learned just

what his ailment was.

 

cough  You can spell i ff, eaugh,

 

kauff, kaff, Caugh, or kough, but the
only harmless remedy that quickly
cares it is One Minute Cough Cure.
Miller & Shaler.

self. It contains all of the digestan |
combined with the best known tonics
and reconstructives. It will even di-

gest all classesof foods in a bottle. No
other preparation will do this. It in-
stantly relieves and quickly cures
stomach troubles. Miller & Shaler.

Read the new “ad” of the Iirst Na-

tional Bank of Frostburg, Md.,

appears in this The
National Bank of the same town also
has a good “ad” in this paper. Both of

these banks know that it pays to use

printers’ ink, and both pay interest on
deposits. Both of themare good,

institutions that do the honest, square

|

Brown, all of Meyersdale, as

thing by their patrons, and both are

|

guilty of the crime, all of them

operated by very courteous and sub-

|

have since been arrested and put intc
stantial business men. jail are informed.

 

Essay—2Miss Ct otte M

 

eager. 
Miss

 

Adjournment
all ~~

May End In Murder.

rly hour last Sunday

hich |jpg three young men assaulted

issue. Citizens’ 3

flagman

his wateh and money.
Ham,

g colored man

ed strongly to “Ab”
ner and a youn  safe

and

  

Metropolitan Mer- It is further reported to this

that showed
Eugene II. Kaye's

ry Makers, the company  

Marion Buchanan.

morn-
and

nearly killed Irvin College, a B. & 0.

College was knocked sense-

less with a piece of iron and robbed of| to follow is:
Suspicion point-

George Hib-

named
being

paper

| that these young rascals are now blam- |

 

in Hay’s opera house two nights, last ed for committing all the robberies

week, gave the people the full worth of

|

that have been occurring in Meyers-

their money. Mr. Ira I. Hay, the man-

|

dale and other towns of the t

ager of the opera house, made a popu- |during the past six months. Ii
lar hit when he got this company here. |that many stolen goods have since

! The performers were all good, and! been found in the house of one Annie |

State in upholding the honor of the

American flag and the dignity of the
American nation in China thit was

witnessed when we went to war with
Spain two years ago. It is simply be-
cause one party desires to play politics

that it derides the party in power for
doing what every right-thinking man
knows should have been. done, and

what only the most partisan persons
dare to cri A pretty good plan

In foreign affairs there
should be unity; partisanship should
be left to domestic politics. The party

that opposes any action taken by an
administration to uphold the dignity of
Americans abroad and to make the flag

) of the nation respected wherever it
will not be successful. The

Chinese policy has been so

far above reproach that any hint of

| eriticism will be sure to disgust pa-
| triotie citizens of the United States.

 

ise.

floats, President’s

Tove Star and the New York Weekly
te, both one year for only $1.50,

cashigin advance. Address all orders to

 

 

DAVISSON ARMSTR

| cut the bunches of grapes into small baskets, carry them a short dis-

 

FRANK WATTS, Cashier.

ON, Vice President.

ational Ban
wsthburg., Maryland.

Surplus, $36,000.00.
Drafts

direct on all the principal cities of Europe.

Accounts Solic’t+d and Correspondence Invited.

{CNG, President.

THOMAS HUMBERTS

i gy 8

Il01 I i bis

Fro

 

Phree per cent. interest allowed on special deposits. sued

 

GRAPE HARVEST IN PORTUGAL.
THE PORT GRAPES CARRIED TO THE TREADING VATS.

Scene at the Vineyards of Boa Visto, valley of the Douro: Women

tance and fill large baskets holdir1g near 100 pounds. Then men with

sheepskins thrown overtheir backs, and plaited straw knots on their

heads, shoulder the baskets and move off in singlefile down the rug-

ed winding paths and flights of stepsto large vats, where ihe grapes
Thesoil containingaJarge amount of iron.are mashed for wine.

 
 

Speer’s Port Grape andaWines

are made from the same grapes grown on an eastern mountain Slope

in Passaic valley, New Jersey, thesoil also abounding in iron produces

the real Blood-making, Life-preserving Wines of the World

—the old, original Port wine grape of Portugal. No other wines

equal these for invalids, weakly Jomo and the aged. None put in

market until nine years old. For SaLEpy Druggists and Grocers.

Also the P. J. Sherry, Burgundy, Socialite, Claret vin. 1881, and

Climax Brandy vin. 1878, all used cxtensively in Iospitals and among

the Medical faculty as the best to be obtained. The unfermented

Grape Juice is extensively used in New York churches for communion

service.
 

   
OurEena= we faail nr¢one Sahn Sheth and ercslption of

any invention will promptly receive our cpinion free concerning the patent-

ability of same. ‘Ilow to obtain a patent ” gent upon request. Patents

secured through us advertised for sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive special zotice, without charge,in

Trg PATENT RECORD, an illustrated and widely cixculated journal, consulted

by Manufacturers and Investors.

Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR Jb. EVANS & CO.
(Patent Attorncys,)

Evans Building, - WASHINGTON, D. C.

Wall's Meat Market!

 

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

 

   

  

  

 

This place continues to be

Traoe Marks headquarters for Tender Steak,
DESIGNS

  

 

CoPYRIGHTS &C. Juicy Roasts, Choice Dressed
one sending a sheteh znd descript ion ie

n free whe Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

Fresh Fish in Season.
rh 1: &

special tian without charge, TE,

Chatiic Aerican,
A handsomely filusterted weekly.
An of anys tic journal.
year; four months “Sold by all n

MUNN & Co.zorancy, {EWYork
Branch Office, 625 F ashington,

[ aimto serve my patrons with

the best in myline that  
the market affords.

 

Salisbury Hack

SCHRAMM B

SCHEDUL

Ine, Thanking the public for a lib-
  

 

  

 

eral patronage, and solicit-

 

buryat 3. . .

930 n. m. 1 ing a continuance of the
m., arriving

TACK NO. 2 same, 1 am
riving at M
ing ledv Respectfully yours,
Salisbur
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Good‘Babies.
EALTHY
BABIES

Ave always found in families a

4 that use

BRCWN’S 5

«Teething Cordiale
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

MOTHERS
remember that about one-third of the »
children die before they are three years
oh andthe cause of this is a lack of J

r care while t little ones are »   herFoing, ‘This large death rate can
be avoided by using

BROWN’S TEETHING CORDIAL a

which was never known to fail to #
give satisfaction. .

, For sale by all Druggists and Warranted. |

i K. BROWN MEDICINE CO.,
BURLINGYON: VT. 3 .

 

Preserver of health.
Runs so light.

So easy to learn.
Sewsso fast.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine
Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings

 

Purchasers say :

“It runs as light as a feather.”
«It turns drudgery into a pastime.”

“The magic Silent Sewer.”

Life is too shortand health too pre-
cious to waste with a slow, hard run-

ning, noisy machine, when you can
have the New Wheeler & Wilson.

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Send for Catalogue.

For sale by Rutter & Will,

MEYERSDALE, Pa.

 

 

A REAL

GRAPHOPHONE
..FOR..-   
NO BOTHER, MUCHFUN.

All the Wonders and Pleasures of @
High-Priced Talkin * *achine.

When accompanied by a kecorder this
Graphophone can be use 2 rords.
Price with Recorder, $7.50,
the standard Records. Send ea and money
to our ncarest office.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
NEW YOR 143-145 Broadway.

AGO, 88 Wabash YAve.
ST. Loyius722 Olive St.

ASHINGTON, 919 Pennsylvania Ave.
PHIL.ABELPHIA, 1032 ‘Chestaut St.

BALTIMMORE, o E. Baltimore St.
BUFFALO, 313 Main

SAN Aen, 125 Geary st.
PARIS, = Boulevard des It

ERLIN, 55 Sons  
 

 

The New York World,
Thrice-a-Week Edition.

As Good toYou as a Daily and

You zet it at the Price

of a Weekly.

 

Tt furnishes more at the price than
any other newspaper published in
America. Its news service covers all
the globe and is equaled by that of few
dailies, Its reports from the Boer war
have not been excelled in thorough-
ness and promptness,and withthe pres-
idential campaign now in progress it
will be invaluable. Its political news is
absolutely impartial. This fact makes it
of especial value to you at this time.

If you want to watch every move of

the great political campaign take the
Thrice-a-Week World. If you want to
keep your eye on the Trusts—and they
need watching—take the Thrice-a-
Week World. If you want to knowall
foreign developments, take the Thrice-
a-Week World.
The Thrice-a-Week World’s regular

subscription price is only $1.00 per year.
We offer this unequaled Spsnanes

and THE SOMERSET COUNTYSTAR
together, one year for $1.90.
The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2.25.

Address orders to

THE STAR, Elk Lick, Pa.

CALVIN FULLER,

Practical Auctioneer,
will ery your sales and auctions at rea-
sonable prices and guarantee you

    Tue Srax, Elk Lick, Pa,

~ r Y Nr 3 “x7; = C. WAHL, Salisbury, Pa.
For only $2.00, cash in advance, you 7

can get the New York Thrice a ek cg . Toor TT

Tribune, EEE ny ee £%F WEDDING Invitations at Tur
for one vear—by remitting to Tin Stan oflice. A nice new stock just re-
Stag, Elk Lick, Pa ceived. tf,  satisfaction. P.O. address,

West St: vdisbury, Pa,
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